ENTERTAINMENT FOR……

Christmas Acts, Christmas Walk About Acts

Just a small selection of first class Christmas Entertainment that can bring the
Christmas Joys to any Christmas Party!

WE KNOW CHRISTMAS PARTIES & CHRISTMAS CORPORATE EVENTS

We know the Christmas Season business and can provide every kind of act including unusual
acts and performers. We can provide background music, to big band music; we can supply
violinists to talented drummers, saxophonists to talented performers, specialist acts and
even acts that your rarely see on the entertainment circuit

ABOUT MIKE RUSS ENTERTAINMENT (MRE) GROUP UK LTD
Mike Russ Entertainments (MRE) Group Ltd is headed by owner and director Ross Sykes;
who started out as a professional artist, performing all over the world under the name of
Mike Russ. Ross has been working in the entertainments industry for 35 years and has a
great wealth of knowledge and experience making up the perfect company to deal with.
MRE Group specialises in Weddings, Civil Partnership and your high-end Corporate Events.
We work with some of the UK’s best Wedding and Civil Partnership Planners and we only
provide the very best and we only represent the very best!
This Brochure only covers just a small proportion of a small selection of our first-class
entertainment we provide to Weddings, Civil Partnerships, and Corporate Weddings. For full
list please visit
www.mikerussentertainmentsuk.co.uk www.topuktributes.co.uk
Our service is second to none from the minute of your initial enquiry, to planning, to the
actual day and communicating with you at every stage to the final follow up a week after;
we will be with you with every step you take. Every Wedding and Every Corporate Event we
deal with is just as important to us as it is to you, which make some fantastic team work!

We know Music for Pre Dinner Drinks….

String Quartet
One of the favourite choices of our
beautiful Crystal String Quartet a
great entrance for your guests
arriving

Jay Bradbury Pianist
Perfect for pre-dinner drinks or
even whilst your guests are
playing whilst your guests are
dining

Beat Box
Beatvox are a cappella/beatbox super
group formed from some of the best
vocal talents around: vocalists
plucked from some of the hottest
West End

Violinist

Saxophone

Ideal for your guests to listen whilst
your guests are mixing with pre-party
drinks

One of the most romantic and
elegant instruments – distinctive and
non-intrusive music. Not only playing
a beautiful classical instrument

Guitarist
The relaxing so9und of the guitar
is perfect for pre-dinner din rinks
or whilst the meal is being served

Harpists
One of the most romantic and
elegant instruments – distinctive
and non-intrusive music.

Duos & Harmonies
This type of Music can be perfect
for drinks on arrival or the soft
atmosphere you want whilst the
meal is being served

Acoustic Duo
Acoustic Duo is a stylish guitar and
vocal duo performing stripped-down
acoustic versions of some of the
greatest songs ever written.

We know Music for Christmas Parties Background Music
Background Music

.

Dean Stansby
Dean Stansby is an International
Singer / Pianist who has performed
all over the world. Dean is the perfect
performer for Christmas background
music or getting the party started

Swing Artists
All our Swing Artists have huge
repertoires performing solo or as the
main act of the evening with their big
bands.

Jazzbomb
"Jazzbomb bring you music from a
decadent age - the songs
synonymous with Sinatra; the sharpsuits and swinging style.

Debonaires

Classical or Opera

Female Solo Artists

The relaxing sound of Glenn Miller or
the great sound of Dixieland and
Swing you have the choice with this
amazing band

.Sopranos are becoming very popular
with the high-end weddings, who
wants a Soprano performing at
Church and then during the drinks
reception

Can be booked for lounger whilst
guests enjoy their Christmas drinks,
during your Christmas meal or as the
main performance of the evening.

Singing Secret Waitresses

Secret Singing Waiters

Caricature

Our Singing Waiters greet your guests
on arrival posing as real staff; dressed
in the same uniform and working
alongside the real waiters or catering
team.

The charade and hilarity begins from the
drinks reception onwards. Posing as
waiting staff (with a difference!) they soon
get noticed for their obvious lack of
hospitality training!

Hilarious entertainment at parties
and corporate events
with caricatures by
professional caricaturist and
cartoonist

We know Walk About for Pre Party Dinner Drinks….

We know Christmas Walkabout Acts

Jamie
As one of the UK's most sought after
close up magicians, Jamie can make
your event stand out from the rest,
with his blend of unique and elite
class of close up magic

Human Tables If you are giving predinner drinks or cocktails to your guests
or champagne for your wedding party
then Human Live Tables will certainly
bring the wow factor to your occasion
and brings elegance as your guests are
greeted on arrival.
Profile

Laurel & Hardy Lookalikes will

Humanimal Humanimal is a

meet & greet your guests, pose for
photos and entertain with close-up
magic, which includes their seen-tobe-believed fork twisting illusion. As
seen on TV.

superb to get your party talking with
a Humanimal who will mix and
mingle with your guests. Our
Humanimal is a body paint performer
with several different characters

Titan unique blend of comedy,

Brothers of Eden Both Edward and

street theatre and music creates a
show unrivalled in the world today
and has lead him to appear on TV
shows such as Big Brother, Daybreak
and the Gadget Show as well as
popping up at many prestigious
events

Calvos is an elegant and unique

Shadow Show

walkabout act. Graceful contact
juggling, statuesque stilt walking and
beautiful cirque-style costuming

This is a beautiful put show and
perfect for after speeches and before
the party starts. This is a show that
will certainly highly impress your
guests

Doug are experienced acrobats
having spent a combined total of over
26 years in training. Also in 2010 they
took part and won the television
show 'Britain's Got Talent' as part of
an acrobatic troupe.

Visual Acts
Visual Acts are the most perfect and
impressive act to book whilst your
guests are having dinner. They
certainly keep your guests happy

We know Music for Christmas Parties, Events & Dancing…
MUSIC FOR DANCING

….

The Talent Band
From the stylish guitar and vocal duo
or 4 piece line-up to the world class 8
and 13 piece bands as hired by
royalty and celebrities alike

Midnight Avenue is the perfect band
to host your Christmas Promising you
a dynamic show, Midnight Avenue
will take you through the ages and
styles.

The Kitts Orchestra

The Spark! Is a medium-scale

The Kitts are one of the world’s best loved dance band and have
performed at some of the most
beautiful parties around the world

street theatre show performed by
five to seven characters that
combines high-impact drumming,
dynamic choreography and beautiful
lighting design

The Debonaires are popular at all
kinds of events where lively retro
music is the order of the day: from
vintage or society weddings, black tie
type dinner events,

Beat Street International
A first class Christmas Band with huge
amounts of successful parties and
Events underneath there belt

Gypsy Kings Tribute are foremost

Son Yanbu- red hot rhythms

MAYHEM If you’re looking to whip

Gipsy Kings Act available anywhere
after the Original Gipsy-Kings, and
operate from a UK

straight from the streets of Eastern
Cuba. **** ‘Son Yanbu are an
acoustic septet with the real sound of
Santiago de Cuba.’

the crowd into a frenzy look no
further than…Mayhem! The band
was founded by enigmatic
frontman/singer Craig Tyler

We know Music for Christmas Parties, Events & Dancing…
MUSIC FOR DANCING

….

Angie Brown
Had one of the biggest hits in the 90’s
with I’m Gonna Get You! Angie is
available to perform as a solo artist
or with her Band “The KB’s “

Nicki French (Eurovision Artist
2000) LIVE IS BACK!!! Originally
known for her shows to backing
tracks, in the last few years Nicki has
progressed, and now offers her
superb live band.

La Voix – Britain’s Got Talent

Nathan Moore

La Voix is best known for receiving
four yes's, judges standing ovation
and becoming a semi-finalist on
BRITAIN'S GOT TALENT 2014 along
with a 20 piece band.

(Lead singer Brother Beyond)
Is now available for weddings or
events performing his hits as well as
well-known cover tracks

The Ratpackers from BGT are a
fantastic singing duo make up of
Dennis DeMille and Marvin
Muoneke. Their love of jazz and the
swagger of the Ratpack era brought
them together

Ray Quinn is a highly professional
artist and is much a sort after
performer or with his band

BLAKE comprises three young men

Steve Hewlett

Keavy Lynch and Monaco

who enthral fans the world over with
their amazing singing, hit albums and
charismatic stage presence. With
over a million albums sold, No. 1 hits
in ten countries

Following his performance on the
live finals of Britain’s Got Talent in
2013. A Superb for a Christmas
Party.

Keavy is an Irish singer, best known
for being a member of the girl group
B*Witched. Keavy formed &
fronts band 'Monaco' a top Party &
Function band.

Corporate Events.

We know Music for Christmas Parties, Events & Dancing…
MUSIC FOR DANCING

….

Atila Huseyin

Chris

Rick

Chris J

Anna

Dean

Janice

Spirit of Swing

Benjamin

James

The Rat Pack Dolls

Sam

We know Entertainment for Christmas Parties…

WE KNOW ENTERTAINMENT FOR HIGH-END EVENTS

For high-end events and Prestigious Company Christmas Party Nights, we can supply some
amazing entertainment from start to finish, including exquisite silk artists, aerialists, and
Olympic gymnastics.

